
vote for anv legislator who worked or
TWO PROMINENT FIGURES IN OHIO BRIBERY SCANDAL. voted for the agreement.

"ANTI-WHITEWA- SH In closing the hearing Mr. Hull re-
ferredCIBBDNS OBSERVES to a call of the farmers' repre-
sentatives on President Taft, whose at-
titudeI; v;. ... BILL" IS DEFEATED courteous
thanked
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FARMERS' CONGRESS OPPOSED

Catholics Do Honor to Prelate
on Fiftieth Anniversary of

Priesthood.

COAT OF ARMS PRESENTED

Cardinal Triers All CHIirns lo Vp-ho-l.l

bOTrrnmrnl and Gives ,

Tlianfc for Liberty Without
lie V.nyoy.

NEW YOK. May ! In the manner
obaerTed at Kome. six pases In uni-
form, bearlna- - lighted torches, met ills
Eminence. Cardinal Gibbons, at lh
doers of th Catholic Club here tonla-ht- .

and escorted the distinguished prelate
to the grand ballroom, where he was
welcomed by a large gathering of lead-i- n-

Catholics.
The occasion was the golden Jubilee

of the prelate's ordlnaxton to the priest-hoo- d
and the silver Jubilee of his

e.evatlon to the cardlnalette.
A coat of arms carved In basswood.

five by four feet, and set la a gold
frame, was presented to the cardinal
hr priests of the Paullst community.
The shield was designed by William
Laurel Harris, of the Paullst fathers,
and Is said to be the first of Its kind
attempted by an American. It la an
elaborate production of the design re-
cently adopted by the cardinal as a
prince vt the church.

No ritism Should Be Drone.
Archbishop Farley, supreme council;

V. J. Itowllng and P. S. Canno. presi-
dent of the club, delivered welcoming
addresses.

"Ko cltlsen should be a drone In
the social beehive.' Cardinal Gibbons
said In his response. "No man among
ynu should be an Indifferent spectator
of the moral, political and economic
questions which affect the welfare of
the commonwealth.

"As you are well protected In your
life and property by the strong arm of
the Government, so should you all be
united in upholding the hands of those
who are charged witn the administra-
tion of the commonwealth.

American Liberty Iraled.
'Titan k God. we live la a country

where there la liberty without the tol-
eration of license and authority with
out despotism, and where the Govern-
ment holds over us the aegis of Its
protection without Interfering with the
Individual right of conscience."

The remarkable growth of the Cath-
olic Church In America was outlined
by Judge Dowllng. In 1st), be aatd.
the church had but two bishops and
priests, while today there are 13 arch-
bishops. 7 bishops. 17.094 priests. II.-4- 1

rhurchea and a membership of

CHEHALIS CLUB IN HOME

New SiOOO Rooms Dedicated With
Big Ifoasewarming.

CHEHALIS. Wash. May 1 ?pe-cla-l.)

Last night n a "red-lette- r" oc-
casion In the history of the Cttlsena
Club of Che halls. The new UOM club
rooms were dedicated with a house-warmi-

that attracted an attendance
cf ITS business and professional men
end other citizens of the town. The
Chehalia orchestra furnlnhed music dur-th- e

evening and there was a clever
vaudeville sketch given. E. T. Duffleld
sang a solo. The regular programme
Included an address of welcome, by
President A. A. Hull: an address on
"Things In General." by Vice-Preside-nt

A. K. Judd: "History of the Cltlsens'
Club." by Dan W. Bush; "The Relation
of the Cltlsens' Club of Chehalia to the
Southwest Wash In (too Development
Association and to the Jobbing Cities of
Peattle. Tacoma. Aberdeen and Portl-
and.- by Secretary J. E. Barnes; "Lay-
ing Foundations." by Dr. G. W. Kennl-cot- t.

The club has more than IS000 In sight
with which to pay for Its new quar-
ters and carry on It work during the
coming year. Friday evening will be
given over to the fair sex. when the
trustees and their wives will receive
ail the members and their wives, and
the women of the city to general at
the new quarters.

MAN OF MYSTERY IS DEAD

California. Woman Denies Pendleton
Carpenter I Brother.

PENDLETON. Or, May 10. (Ppecfal.)
A man of mystery ilea dead at a lo-

cal undertaking parlor with the secret
of his past life unreveaied while a
woman In tianta Rosa. CaL. alleged by
him to be his sister, denies his Identity.
The man waa a carpenter, gave the
name of Green and bad been employed
here for some time.

To none did he confide his secret,
which apparently preyed on his mind
and caused him to welcome death. Just
before the end he requested his Burse
to notify his sister. Mrs. Albert O. Er-wl- n.

of Santa Rosa. This was done and
the woman replied today aha had no
such brother. Among his effects was
an unmalled pathetic letter to Mra. Er-w- in

In which he repeatedly referred to
his past life and the disgrace he had
brought upon his family. He spoke of
hla endless search for a refuge from
the past which relentlessly pursued
him. A picture and complete descrip-
tion have been sent to the supposed
sister In the belief she will yet be able
to Identify him aa her brother.

DECALOGUE IS PLATFORM

Christian Party Ask Congress to
Make It Basis of Laws.

WASHINGTON. May 10. The deca-
logue and the golden rule aa standards
for Isws and government are recom-
mended to Congress la a Joint resolu-
tion prepared today by Representative
I'epper. of Iowa, at the request of the
C hristian party.

In the preamble to the resolution,
the Christian party expresses Its belief
In rightful ground and Income taxes.
Its disapproval of a standing army andexpense In further preparation for war
and urges the suppression of saloons.

The resolution will be submitted to
the committee oa rules.

Arlsona Official Shoots as He Dies.
BISBEE. Aria.. May . 10 Deputy

Sheriff Frank Trask was killed last
night at Benson by an unidentified man
whom he was attempting to arrest. As
he fell Trask drew hla revolver and
fatally wounded his assailant.
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CLASS TO BE FIXED

Western Railroads to Settle
Many Points in Rates.

RATINGS MAY BE REDUCED

Western Classification Committee
to Sleet in July and Settle 1000

Doubtful Points in Class
or Other Details.

CHICAGO. May 10. (Special.) One
of the moat Important classification
meetings ever held Is to take place In
July. It waa announced today, when
the Western classification committee
will convene In Milwaukee to revise
the schedules in Western territory.
This will be the first meeting held
since that of January. 110. In San
Antonla. Texas.

Though usually a meetlnr la held
every six months, those of last July
and January were poatponed on account
of the unaettled condition prevailing
because of the freight rate controversy.
As a result an unusual amount of work
will be done before the meetlnr this
Bummer and It Is stated that-- already
about 1000 subjects are on the docket,
while new ones are coming in dally.

On July 11 a preliminary hearing will
be held la Milwaukee to hear the rep-

resentations of shippers and the publlo
and the regular classification meeting
will begin on July IS. Heretofore the
committee has met at distant points,
but shippers and railways alike have
objected on account of the time and
expense necessary to attend. Mil-
waukee. It la said. Is peculiarly ac-

ceptable on account of being Just far
enough away to prevent the railroad
men's deliberations being disturbed by
frequent calls from their own offices.

As most of the petitions being re-
ceived are from the shipping Interest.
It Is expected that a majority of sub-
jects on the docket will Involve reduc-
tions la ratings or changes In descrip-
tions or packing requirements. In the
II months since the lsst meeting, also,
many new articles have been, added
to commerce and specific ratings will
be sought for these, which have been
bandied until now by analogy with
articles already classified.

SIX chIseabe guilty

PRACTICING MEDICINE WITH-OC- T

LICENSE CHAKGE FILED.

Jury In Judge Morrow's Court Con-

victs Half-Dose- n Orientals Fol-

lowing Municipal Court Action.

Six Chinese doctors were found guilty
of practicing medicine without a li-

cense by a Jury In Judge Morrow's
court yesterday.

The Chinese were first convicted In
the Municipal Court. Before the trial
began. In the Circuit Court. It waa
agreed between tnem and the District
Attorney that the rase of the state
against Chong Wong Wo. one of the
convicted, should be used as a test case,
end If the Jury should find him guilty
or Innocent of the charge against htm.
the same verdict should be considered
applied to five other Chinese who had
been convicted In the Municipal Court
for that offense.

In the order of the court. In which It
Is stated that Chong Wong Wo is to
be sentenced on May IS. at 0:30 In the
morning, la also specified that the
other Chinese defendsnts should be
sentenced at the same time.

Two men hired by the State Board
of Medical Examiners to serve as de-

tectives were the witnesses for the
state In the case yesterday. Bach testi-
fied that he went to Chong Wong Wo.
who felt the pulse In each hand, looked
at the tongue and diagnosed the case.
They paid him for his work and for
the medicine he gave them, and he of-

fered to treat them for a specified
amount per month.

In his own defense Chong testified
that he waa not practicing medicine,
but waa conducting a sort of Chinese
drug-stor- e, making charges only for
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the medicine furnished and nothing for
medical advice,

gome trouble was experienced in get-
ting a Jury for the case, as a number
of the Jurors declared they had a pre-
judice against the Chinese. One pros-
pective Juryman went so far aa to say
thst he believed that a Chinese was not
entitled to a fair trlaL He received a
sharp reprimand from the court and
was dismissed.

The case waa conducted on the part
of the state by R. E. Dennlson, and on
behalf of the defendant by R. R. G in-
ner.

HENEY TO RECOMMEND

JONES' APPEAL. FOR PARDON IS
REFERRED TO 1IIM.

President Is Expected to DUpooe of

Application of Portland Man

Within Short Time.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. May 10. President Taft has re-

ferred to Francis J. lleney. who Is
now In Washington, all papers In the
appeal of Wlllard N. Jones, of Port-
land, for a pardon. Including the re-

cent recommendation of District At-

torney McCourt that the Jail sentence
of four months now resting against
Jones be withdrawn. -

McCourt. In his recommendation,
saya that the Jury that tried Jones waa
Impaneled In an unusual manner,
having been aelected from only nine
counties In Oregon, by order of Judge
Gilbert at the suggestloa of Gilbert. He
also points out that the court would
permit no Jurors to be drawn from
Linn. Clatsop, Lincoln or Douglas coun-
ties.

While McCourt admits that the ver-
dict In the Jones case might have been
the same had the Jury been drawn from
the state at large, without restrictions,
he feels that the conditions imposed by
Judge Gilbert were lrregulsr In a
criminal case. Moreover, he expresses
the opinion that If Jones pays the full
One Imposed, upon him. he will be fully
and adequately punished for the offense
of which he was found guilty. Heney
Is expected to submit his recommenda-
tion to the President In a few days
and then It Is probable the President
will dispose finally of Jones' applica-
tion for a pardon.

COTTON MILLS CLOSE DOWN

Directors of California Institution
Act In Strike Matter.

OAKLAND. CaL. May 10. At a meet-
ing of the directors of the California
Cotton Mills todsy it was decided to
close down the plant at once.

Practically all the employes of the
mills still are on strike. The manage-
ment said today that about 120 of the
120 employes were at work. While a
large number of Industrial Workers of
the World are gathered In the vicinity
of the mills, there has been no disturb-
ance today.

Child Saved From Death.
"After our child had suffered from

severe bronchial trouble for a year,"
wrote G. T. Richardson, of Richardson's
Mills, Ala., "we feared it had consump-
tion. It had a bad cough all the time.
We tried many remedies without avail,
and doctor's medicine seemed ae use-
less. Finally we tried Dr. King's New
Dlscoverv. and are pleased to say that
one bottle effected a complete cure, and
our child la again strong and healthy."
For coughs, colds, hoarseness, lagrlppe,
asthma, croup and sore lungs. It's the
most Infallible remedy .that's made.
Price hoc and fl.on. Trial botle free.
Guaranteed by ail druggists.

Ohio Senate Quickly Turns

Down Measure Destroy-

ing Immunity.

GOVERNOR INDORSES IT

Allhongri House Passed Green's Bill

With Alacrity. Cpper Branch

Will Nona of It Slore Indict-

ments Are Expected.

COLUMBUS, O.. May 10. The Senate
. . - 9 tn 99. defeated the
Greeves "anti-whitewa- sh bill." which

i. i - MnitA th immunity pro- -
vision of the law for inquiries by com
mittees of the Assembly. xms
measure the House passed hurriedly
yesterday. m c i.In the course or me auimio,
L. H. Andrews, of Ironton. one of those..... - ..i. AaiiinrA the oelnaictea. roi.
tectlves whose testimonies had brought
about the Indictments.. ,h- -. th. "ant wash
bill" had the Indorsement of Governor
Harmon, who has declared himself as
not In favor of giving immunity
those willing to testify, or to anyone
else for that matter. The Governor Is
anxious to have a thorough Investiga-
tion of th chargea of bribery against
members of the Legislature.

There Is some talk among the mem-

bers of both Houses of trying for a
recess of the Legislature for three

i .. time as the me m- -

bers under Indictment have either been
found guilty or acquitted, it is arguea
. . i . i iMnMnv fnr the Legislature
to enact laws for the people until the
bribery scandal has been thoroughly
probed.

There are hints of some interesting
developments in the grand Jury today
but no now indictments were returned.
It Is not unlikely. Judging from hints
which have fallen from time to time,
that the next batch of indictments will
contain the names of lobbyists who
have paid or furnished money with
which to pay money to corrupt Legisla-
tors.

SPOKANE TO HOLD PLACE

XORTHERS PACIFIC WILLING TO

MEET FREIGHT-RAT- E ORDER.

Road Official, However, Declares
Inland City Wont Be Hurt In Its

Jobbing Center Position.

TACOMA, May 10. Declaring any re-

ductions ordered by the etate Commlsr
slon In freight rates from Tacoma or
Seattle to Spokane would be met by
the Northern Paclflo In making equal
cuts from the East to Spokane, J. G.
Woodworth. of St. Paul, traffic manager
of the entire system, testified today
that nothing, which may result from the
present hearing, will be allowed to dis-

turb the position Spokane now holds as
a Jobbing center in relation to the
Puget Sound cities. .

Spreading before the Commission an
estimate thst the Northern Pacific's
gross operating revenue for the fiscal
year, ending next June, will show a de-

crease of between $8,500,000 and $9,000.-00- 0.

compared with 1910, Mr. Woodworth
volunteered a plea to the Railroad Com-
missions of the six states traversed, and
the Interstate body, to In the
various efforts at regulation. In order
that stockholders In the line may be
protected in their holdings.

Woodworth was examined the entire
morning and resumed the stand In the
afternoon for by At-
torney J. N. Teal, representing Tacoma
and Seattle, two of the cities complain-
ing against present rates.

E

DISPUTE OVER POPERTY BE-

LIEVED CAUSE OF KILLING.

Lonl9 McAllister, of Ochoco Gold
Mine, Near Howard, Slain Man

Named Robinson Is Held.

PRINEVILLE, Or., May 10. (Special.)
Louis McAllister, who has owned the

Ochoco gold mine near Howard, was shot
and instantly killed yesterday at the
mine by a man named Robinson, who Is
In the custody of the Sheriff.

The trouble Is said to have been caused
by a dispute regarding the mine. Mc-
Allister had large land holdings near
Sisters, and long had been prominent in
this vicinity.

DEMOCRATS WORRY TAFT
(Continued Prom First Page.)

lng the bill "If It had not been for this
combination in restraint of trade."

The witness contended that the "pur-
pose of the alleged newspaper trust
was to monopolise news through the
Incorporated Associated Press."

Judtte C. F. Moore, of New York, for
the book manufacturers, characterised
the measure aa a "sterilized variety of
reciprocity that really does not recip-
rocate."

J. T. Carry, president of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Paper Work-er- a,

and Barnard Benson, of Kalama-so- o.

Mich., opposed the bill on behalf
of paper mill workers. Guy Cunning-
ham and Thomas Carroll, of Gloucester,
Mass.. filed a brief In opposition to the
bill on behalf of the fish industry.

Frank W. Cabell, of New York, on
behalf of wire cloth manufacturers,
told the committee that they would be
seriously Injured and the customers,
the American paper manufacturers,
would lose trade.

Annexation of Canada Instead of
reciprocity with that country was ad-

vocated today by George S. Ladd, of
the Massachusetts State Grange, in the
Senate finance committee hearing on
the Canadian reciprocity bill.

Mr. Ladd argued against any trade
agreement, declaring; If one were made.
It should be by annexation, so Canada
might share the burdens of the United
States as well as enjoy its benefits.

N. P. Hull, master of the Michigan
Stage Grange, presented written pro-
tests against the bill, in which thou-
sands of Democratic and Republican
farmers pledged themselves never to

Ilccijrroeity Will Injure American
Agriculturists, Says Agent.

CHICAGO, May 10. John M. StahL
legislative agent of the Farmers' Na-

tional Congress, announced today that
the alliance, which is represented In its
membership In nearly all the Important
farming states, would oppose reciprocity
with Canada. -

"Before taking a stand on the Ca-

nadian reciprocity agreement." Mr.
Stahl said, "the Farmer's' National Con-

gress has taken time to Investigate all
the Industrial and economic conditions.

"There can be no doubt that the
Canadian trade agreement would seri-
ously injure millions of our farmers.
The prices of grains and farm animals
are much less than a year ago. This
reduction means that nearly all the
profits of the farmer have been wiped
out.

"The price of hogs on the Illinois
or Iowa farm in the last 30 days has
been only 60 per cent of the price in
the same period of 1S10, but the prices
of meats to the city consumer are
nearly as hlgrh as then. The farmer la
not the one to strike at because of
high prices of foodstuffs to city con-
sumers.

"The proposed agreement with Can-
ada is unfair and unequitable. It will
hurt our farmers seriously. And what
Injures the farmers will lead to Injury
to others."

The Farmers' National Congress Is
composed of about 6000 delegates, ap-

pointed by the state Governors on
the recommendations of agricultural
organizations of the various states.

$2 CASH REGISTER COMES

Los Angeles Inventor Patents Low-Pric- ed

Contrivance.

LOS ANGELES, May 10. (Special.)
Oscar Grimm and Julius Schneider
were informed 'today that a patent has
been granted them on a remarkable cash
register. Invented by Schneider. They
say that for a long time they have en-

countered bitter opposition in the Pat-
ent Office from owners of patents under
which the present high-price- d registers
are made.

Schneider's invention is simple and
differs from any one the market. Brass
checks, indicating the amount of pur-
chases, are Inserted, and operate as a
key to open the cash drawer. The
amount of each check is Indicated until
the next one is inserted. The checks
travel to a drawer separated from the
cash, which can be opened only by the
proprietor's key. It Is asserted the reg-
ister can be manufactured for less than
$2 and that it will do the work of ma-

chines that now cost SO times this
amount. '

Necessity was the mother of this In-

vention. Schneider devised it for use
In his barber-sho- p because he could not
afford an expensive machine. He Insists
that fewer mistakes are made with It
than with the costly registers.

BAKER, Or., May 10. (Special.)
At a meeting of the board of directors
of the Commercial Club Vf. A. Harmon
was elected president of the organiza-
tion to succeed F. B. Bodlnson. E. F.
Cranston was elected
Senator C. C. McCullough secretary,
and R. H. Wallbrun treasurer.

Methodists Discuss Unity.
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn, May 10.

The Joint commission of the three
great branches of Methodism that is in
session" here considering plana for unl- -

CINZANO
ITALIAN VERMOUTH

The Standard of Quality
the World Over.

Over 64 Per Cent of All the
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Italy- - Is CINZANO

ALEX. D. SHAW & CO..
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Quickly Relieves:
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and a
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SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Ailen'a Foot-Eas- tbeantisepticpowder. Itreheres
painfa),amartinfr, tender, nervous feet, and Instantly
take the stint; out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the ape. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new sboea feel easy. It Is
certain relief fur sweating; cations, swollen, tired,
aching feL Always nee it to Break in New shoes.
Try it Sold everywhere, 26 cents. Don't
mocrpt anv tubttittite. For FREE trial package
addreee Allen 8. Olmeted, I Roy N. Y.

Portland Printing House Co.
J. L Wright, pres. and Gen. Man&fW,

Book, CavtsJoarne and Commercial

PRINTING
Bollux. Binding and Blank Book Makiac

Phones: Main tf0L. A
Tenth and Taylor Street.
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ECEIYEB
A Complete Line of

9jjaaies
Fine Tailored
Suite
Handsomest Shown
This Season

"

New Gray Tweeds and Stripes in the
new length coats, two and three button
effect

These suits are very exclusive and
stylish and must be seen to be appre-
ciated.

We invite you to call.

--SPECIAL-

Prices on all Ladies'
Light Fancy Suits

.GRAY
273-27- 5 MORRISON AT FOURTH
LADIES' ENTRANCE, 148 FOURTH ST

flcation of tha denomination today ex-

amined different proposals for federa-
tion offered by a

Vandalla Reduces Dividend.
PHILADELPHIA, May 10. Announce

So many
say
Santa Fe

enjoy a

ment was made here today that at a
In Pittsburg yesterday the di-

rectors of the Vandalla Railroad, a
railroad subsidiary, de-

clared a quarterly of 1 per
cent, a reduction of H as compared witu
last year.

Service is superior,
we know
and
will tell

Our roadbed fast time. .

Our equipment is built by Pullman.
Our meal service is by Fred Harvey.
Our employes are courteous.
Earth's scenic wonder, the Grand Canyon, is
on your way and you have the privilege of
stopping over.
Scenes of Ancient Indian Pneblos, en route.
Our booklets tell what you want to know. We
are always
Tickled to Talk Tickets.
H. E. VERNON, Gen. At, 252 Alder Street

Phone, Main 1274.

go Santa Fe
Through California
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The high-grad- e baking
powder that sells for a

moderate price

Full Pound 25c

Crescent Coffees, Teas, Mapleine,
well-deserv- reputation.

CRESCENT MFG.

meeting

Pennsylvania
dividend

admitsof

managed
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Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Eto
Grocers everywhere sell them.
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